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At the Heart of the
Modern Cannabis Experience
Stay compliant, grow revenue, and wow customers with the
premier cannabis point of sale and payments platform.
Request a Demo
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Platform Features
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Introducing POSaBIT POS
POSaBIT POS offers integrated loyalty, customizable discounts, and detailed reporting to help cannabis retailers operate efficiently. With its intuitive interface, robust reporting, and support for workflows including delivery, POSaBIT POS provides the ultimate retail experience to drives sales and loyalty.
Learn More


Omnichannel Commerce with POSaBIT Payments
Meet your customers wherever they are with the POSaBIT Payments omnichannel platform. Our online ordering system syncs seamlessly with in-store and delivery sales, providing a unified customer experience. Leverage customer profiles and purchase history data to provide personalized offers and product recommendations. POSaBIT's robust reporting dashboard gives you real-time analytics across all sales channels, letting you optimize operations. The POSaBIT platform empowers retailers to unify inventory, customer, and order data to streamline fulfillment. Enable fast, flexible commerce without complexity.
Explore Features
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Benefits
[image: ]Better Customer Experience
Provide your customers with a convenient and seamless checkout experience.

[image: ]Robust Reporting
Enjoy robust, real-time reports and insights that unite the entire POSaBIT platform.

[image: ]Protect Employees
Less cash on hand means a safer environment for you and your employees.

[image: ]Lower Costs
Save money on armored-car pickups, expensive make-shift integrations, and other operational inefficiencies.

[image: ]White Glove Support
Our customers 🖤 our personal 24/7 support. The experience starts with white glove implementation, and an individual will answer every call or email.

[image: ]Higher Sales
Sales on the POSaBIT platform are 60% higher than the average cash-only purchase.



Integrations
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See The Rest
Testimonials
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Maka Kalai
Director Of Sales And Marketing



We have seen our average transaction increase by 30% when a customer uses POSaBIT compared to cash. Our tenders receive almost 60% more tips. It was huge for us.
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Anthony Butler
General manager



Switching to POSaBIT has given us a better chance to upsell to customers. Our budtenders have seen their tips triple and it's made them more motivated at work.
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Yin Ho Lai
Owner



What you guys are doing is truly remarkable, and I really mean that. It's nice to work with a company that puts so much effort into solving an industry-wide problem.

















Why POSaBIT?

Our user-friendly POS increases transaction speed and basket size while equipping budtenders to serve and upsell customers.

POSaBIT offers integrated online ordering, customer profiles, purchase history, custom discounts, and detailed sales reports to optimize cannabis retail operations. The compliant payment solution provides a normalized purchasing experience.

With robust security, compliance, and an open API, POSaBIT provides a reliable platform built to support cannabis businesses. Our experienced team continually innovates based on customer needs and industry trends. Choose POSaBIT for dedicated support, unique functionality like tipping and delivery workflows, and the only solution cannabis retailers need to grow.



News
December 6, 2023

Industry

Holiday Advice for Cannabis Retailers in the US

November 15, 2023

Company

POSaBIT Ranked #132 Fastest-Growing Company

September 7, 2023

Case Study

The Bohemian Chemist: The Frontiers of Cannabis Hospitality




Discover More
Posabit PAYMENTS
Give your customers the retail experience they're used to
Experience the industry's best payment solution. Explore POSaBIT Payments for your store and elevate your payment processing.
Request a Demo
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Request a Demo
Login

Point of salePaymentsKnowledge Base

+1 855 767 224815 Lake Bellevue Dr #101, Bellevue, WA 98005
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